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0 Summary
The BRESAER geocluster tool is a web-based tool to visualize the potential of the BRESAER system
on a map of Europe, see Figure 1. The tool enables the user to get an indication of the energy saving
potential and the investment cost of different BRESAER envelope configurations for all geoclusters
in Europe.
Furthermore, single aspect information related to building stock, climate and costs is given by the
tool to help the user indicate the potential impact and applicability of the BRESAER concept.
Currently the energy saving potential data is only available for 4 climate zones restricting the use of
the outcomes. However, by extending the data to a higher level of detail in the future, the usability
of the tool increases and it can become a strong policy and decision support tool.
This document describes the tool structure, the background of the data used in the tool and includes
a user manual how to use the BRESAER geocluster tool.

Figure 1: Geocluster tool (www.modelservers.org/BresaerTool/)

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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1 Introduction
The BRESAER geocluster tool is a web-based tool to visualize the potential of the BRESAER system
on a map of Europe. The tool enables the user to get an indication of the energy saving potential
and the investment cost of different BRESAER envelope configurations for all geoclusters in Europe.
Furthermore, single aspect information related to building stock, climate and costs is given by the
tool to help the user indicate the potential impact and applicability of the BRESAER concept.
This deliverable covers the following topics:
- Tool structure (chapter 2)
- Data used in geocluster tool (chapter 3)
- User manual (chapter 4)
- Conclusion (chapter 5)

1.1 Disclaimer
The software described in this document is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
(at your option) any later version.
This programs are distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with the programs. If not, see <https://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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2 Tool structure
2.1 Terms and definitions
Geocluster:

Virtual trans-national areas where strong similarities are
found (i.e. climate, construction typologies, economy)

Geoserver :

Open source server component for sharing spatial data
(using open standards)

GIS (Geographic Information System) : A system designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyze,
manage, and present spatial or geographic data
NUTS (Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) :

Hierarchical system for dividing up the economic territory
of the EU for the purpose of collection, development and
harmonisation of regional statistics, framing of regional
policies and socio-economic analyses

NUTS level 0 :
NUTS level 1 :
NUTS level 2:
NUTS level 3:

EU country level
Major socio-economic regions
Basic regions for the application of regional policies
Small regions for specific diagnoses

OpenLayers :

Open source javascript implementation
geographical visualisation on websites

Postgres :

An open source database system

PostGIS :

Extention to postgres to make it a spatial database

QGIS :

Free and open source cross-platform desktop geographic
information system (GIS) application that supports viewing,
editing, and analysis of geospatial data

SQL (Structured Query Language) :

An ANSI/ISO-standard language for storing, manipulating
and retrieving data in databases

WFS (Web Feature Service) :

Interface Standard that provides an interface allowing
requests for geographical features across the web using
platform-independent calls

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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WMS (Web Map Service) :

Standard protocol for serving (over the Internet)
georeferenced map images which a map server generates
using data from a GIS database

2.2 Tool overview
2.2.1

Introduction

The BRESAER geocluster tool (www.modelservers.org/BresaerTool/) helps users to see what
country/region has a high potential regarding the usage of BRESAER elements. This potential
depends on multiple aspects (e.g. cost, energy saving, climate), which are all visualized by the
geocluster tool, as so called layers. These layers are constructed of principle outcomes from other
tasks of the BRESAER project and data that is publicly available (e.g. from Eurostat). In chapter 3 this
data is described in more detail.
The BRESAER geocluster tool is based on the geo-referenced tool which was developed in the FP7
GE2O project (http://www.geoclusters.eu/ge2O).

2.2.2

User interface

When the tool is opened, no layer except the map of Europe will be visualized, see Figure 2. On the
left side of the screen the different layers of information are shown: Energy saving BRESAER
elements, Electricity production BRESAER elements, Cost BRESAER elements, Climate data, Financial
data and Building stock data. By default the layer ‘Energy saving BRESAER elements’ is expanded.
The left of the screen shows input fields where a user can select a building type and what type of
BRESAER element is applied to each façade. After selecting a value for all fields a layer will be shown
with the energy saving data in kWh per m2 per year of floor area. For more details about the usage
of the tool, see chapter 4, for more information regarding the data used in the tool, see chapter 3.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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Figure 2: Initial view of the geocluster tool (www.modelservers.org/BresaerTool/)

2.2.3

Technical background

Although the tool when used, only appears to be a single webpage, multiple tools are running on
the background. Looking in more detail to the set of tools that together form the geocluster tool, it
consists of 3 services. For each service there are multiple tools (free and commercial) available that
can perform the task. However, since the geocluster tool is based on the geo-referenced tool which
was developed in the FP7 GE2O project, no research has been performed to select what tool to use
for each service. The geocluster tool uses the same set of tools as the GE2O tool. Leading to the
following services and tools:
• Data storage  PostgreSQL + PostGIS (to make it a spatial database system)
• Map generation and interfacing  GeoServer
• Visualisation and interaction  OpenLayers (web based solution)
Figure 3 represents the set of tools used to create the BRESAER geocluster tool, and shows how
these tools work together. Although the main data flow (from data storage to OpenLayers) is shown
by the blue arrows, in the opposite direction requests are send to get the data (not shown in
Figure 3).

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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Figure 3: Data flow between the tools that together form the BRESAER geocluster tool

Creating the geocluster tool, requires configuring each tool to make it accessible by the other tool
and performing its task according to the needs. The original configurations of each tool for the GE2O
tool is adjusted to create the BRESAER geocluster tool.
Configuring the spatial database system (PostgreSQL + PostGIS) consists of creating a new database
with proper access rights. Followed by adding new tables within this database for the specific
BRESAER data as described in chapter 3. Since most tables available lack the spatial information (the
so called ‘geometry’, being the shape of a region or country), views (virtual tables) are created that
combine tables that do contain spatial data with tables that do not contain spatial data. The linking
is done via NUTS level 0 (country codes) that are available in both tables.
Rendering the data from the database to a map/layer is done by GeoServer. For this the geoserver
has to know the origin of the data (what type of system) and how to connect to it. Configuring the
geoserver consist of setting the source(s) to use, creating layers from data sources (in the geocluster
directly related to tables in the database) and assigning styles (visualisation options) to these layers.
After configuring the geoserver the created layers will be accessible by any tool using the open
standard Web Feature Service (WFS) and Web Map Service (WMS). This open standard API has
methods to get the available layers and request to get data of layers and rendered layers (image
created of the data of a layer for a specified area of the earth surface).
OpenLayers, a javascript library, makes it possible to show layers on a webpage. It contains
components to show the layers and handle user interaction like zooming and panning (moving the
position of the map). For the geocluster tool, a webpage has to be created manually (programmed)
and requires the component called map, containing the visualisation of the layers. Each layer to be
shown for BRESAER, is added to this map and can be set to hidden or visible by controls that are
added to the website. For ease of use and a great look the geocluster tool will use another javascript
library called ext.js to add the controls, also used in the GE2O tool. Since this library is used to make
the creation of the webpage easier, it is not considered to be part of the set of necessary tools or
services.
The layers made visible by OpenLayers and created by the GeoServer (tool in the background)
deliver this geospatial data via the open standards WFS (as features) and WMS (as maps). Other

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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applications that support these open standards (like QGIS or ARCgis) can request this data directly
from the geoserver used in BRESAER.
The URLs to get this data are:
• www.modelservers.org/geoserver/Bresaer/wfs
• www.modelservers.org/geoserver/Bresaer/wms

2.3 Input and output of the tool
The main output and aim of the BRESAER geocluster tool is the visualization of data related to the
potential of the BRESAER system on a map of Europe. The following input data (as described in
chapter 3) is visualized in the geocluster tool:
• Energy Saving of different configurations of BRESAER elements (on building level and applied
to the total building stock per country)
• Electricity production of BRESAER elements with PV
• Investment cost BRESAER elements
• Climate data
o Heating degree days
o Cooling degree days
o Climate zones (as used in BRESAER)
• Financial data
o Average salary in 2016
o Average labour cost for the building sector in 2016
o VAT rates
o Electricity price for households in 2015
o Electricity price for industry in 2015
o Gas price for households in 2015
o Gas price for industry in 2015
• Building stock data
o Total floor area for dwellings in 2014
o Total floor area for offices in 2013
o Total floor area for educational buildings in 2013
o Total floor area for non-residential buildings in 2013
o Required U value for walls in 2016
o Required U value for ceilings in 2016
o Required U value for windows in 2016
o Average U value for walls in residential buildings in 2016
o Average U value for roofs in residential buildings in 2016
o Average U value for walls in non-residential buildings in 2016
o Average U value for roofs in non-residential buildings in 2016
o Fraction of residential buildings built before 1945
o Fraction of residential buildings built between 1945 and 1969
o Fraction of residential buildings built between 1970 and 1979
o Fraction of residential buildings built between 1980 and 1989
o Fraction of residential buildings built between 1990 and 1999

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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o Fraction of residential buildings built between 2000 and 2010

2.4 Relation with other activities in the project
Table 1 gives an overview of the different deliverables from the BRESAER project used as inputs for
the activities in task 2.5.
Table 1: Inputs for Task 2.5 from other deliverables

Deliverable

Definition

D2.1
D2.2

Definition of the envelope system context and limits of use
BRESAER system conceptual design and methodology for a systemic building
refurbishment
Initial costs and payback calculations for the demonstration locations
Final cost estimation of BRESAER elements
PV system configuration for the target building

D2.4
D3.6
D4.1

The BRESAER geocluster tool will be made publicly available via the BRESAER project website. The
tool’s strength is visualizing the potential of the BRESAER system in different countries in Europe.
Therefore the tool can be a very useful instrument for the dissemination of the project results.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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3 Data used in geocluster tool
3.1 Introduction
Most data used in the geocluster tool is data that is already collected or generated in other tasks
within the BRESAER project. Within Task 2.5 some relevant single layer data is collected from
publicly available sources like Eurostat.
The data used in the geocluster tool consists of:
- Energy saving data for different reference buildings (residential building, office, school)
- Investment costs of the different BRESAER elements
- Single layer information regarding building stock, climate and costs

3.2 Energy saving potential
3.2.1

Data source

3.2.1.1 Energy saving potential on building level
The energy saving potential in each climate zone for a specific building type and a specific
configuration of BRESAER elements is based on the simulation results as described in D2.2 (chapter
3.3 and 3.4).
As described in Task 2.1 for each building type, four countries were defined as representative nongeometrical building parameters for each climatic zone:
- Cold climate: Czech Republic
- Temperate climate: France
- Hot Summer/Cold Winter climate: Italy (Residential and Office buildings), Turkey
(Educational buildings)
- Hot climate: Greece
The whole building energy simulation software package EnergyPlus was used in order to analyse
through computer modelling the most suitable technology combinations for each usage and
location and their energy savings potential. This software provides an efficient and verified solution
for large scale analysis of different building variables. Constant developments of this software
enable it to model the advanced technological characteristics present in considered options for
application in the BRESAER system, as well as their interaction with each other.
The computer simulations took into account the study modules characteristics for each use
(educational, residential and office), together with the common improvements in each of them.
They were studied for the four main geographical orientations (North, South, East, West), in the five
selected cities (Ankara, Athens, Bologna, Paris and Prague).
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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In the simulation results of D2.2 the PV is not yet taken into account. Therefore, in the geocluster
tool the energy generated by PV is shown separately for each climate zone (see 3.2.1.3).

3.2.1.2 Energy saving potential on building stock level
The energy saving potential on building stock level is estimated by combining the energy saving
potential on building level with information about the building stock. Information about m2 of
building stock for both residential and non-residential buildings is available for all EU countries.

3.2.1.3 Energy saving potential due to PV gains
In order to calculate the electric energy generated by the photovoltaic panels integrated in BRESAER
system, and the related economic savings (or incomes), an estimation of the potential energy
produced by each m2 of PV technology, for each orientation, envelope location and climatic zone
has been carried out.
PVsyst v5.71 software has been used as it is one of the most spread and commonly used software
tools for the study, sizing, simulation and data analysis of complete PV systems. Meteonorm
database has been used for the climatic data.
This estimation has been carried out for the following scenarios:
- The 5 most representative cities of the European Climatic Zones defined in D2.1: Prague for
Cold climate, Paris for Temperate climate, Bologna and Ankara for Hot Summer /Cold Winter
climate and Athens for Hot climate. In the BRESAER geocluster tool for the hot summer/cold
winter climate the data of Bologna is used.
- 2 PV technologies, one integrated in ULMA’s system (Vidurglass VS21 C24 P99) and another
one integrated in SOLARWALL and STAM’s system (SPSystem 260P plus).
- 5 façade orientations (E, SE, S, SW, W) and flat roof have been studied.
In order to estimate and compare the kWh generated per m2 and year by each PV technology on
each climatic location and orientation, the following assumptions in the solar field configuration
were made:
- No shadows have been considered
- The total area of the solar field studied for all scenarios is around 100 m2, with the panels
distributed in 6 parallel strings.
- The kind and number of inverters is fixed for each PV technology independently from the
climatic conditions and orientation.
- The solar field nominal power is overstated between 15-25% in relation to the inverters pack
nominal power.
See D2.4, section 5.3.2 and 5.3.3 for more details on the PV energy production estimation and
assumptions for its calculation.

3.2.2

Restrictions of the data

As noted in D2.1, chapter 2.1, in order to facilitate the formulation of energy-saving strategies that
responds to the challenges posed by local climate while at the same time takes into account intrinsic
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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physical characteristics of elements composing the BRESAER system, Europe was characterized into
a maximum of 4 representative “macro-zones” for modelling base case buildings and to test for
energy strategies. This presents difficulties in that Europe has a variety of climate characteristics.
Therefore, the approach used in this work was to find a suitable climatic zoning classification which
adequately differentiates key characteristics of building loads and retrofit module function while
minimizing regions which fall outside these divisions. Energy savings were calculated for
representative modules (base cases) for each one of the building types, which took into
consideration constructive and load characteristics from each location under study. Material and
geometrical data were taken from existing European databases, such as window sizes and façade
sections. Load and schedule data were consulted with project partners. Energy savings were
determined comparing results of the application of different technologies or their combinations
with the appropriate base case according to building type. Energy consumption results were
calculated in kWh per square meter of building, per year.
The study module has two thermal zones with identical orientation, geometry and window size of
20% floor area in the two zones. The first zone is assumed to be an intermediate floor (called "middle
floor"), while the second is assumed to be directly over it as the top floor with a flat roof (called
"upper floor"). Façade and glazing technologies are applied equally on both thermal zones to the
exterior walls of these zones. Technologies such as solar collector roofs are assumed to provide
heating to both zones through a representation of the air handling unit.
To visualize the energy saving potential in the geocluster tool, the energy saving is calculated by
subtracting the energy consumption for the case with BRESAER components from the energy
consumption of the base case. In this calculation both thermal zones are averaged and each
orientation has the same dimensions.
Generally, it is necessary to improve certain aspects of the building before applying the system in
order to ensure high performance. This is a common step previous to most energy retrofits, but
which is rarely fully specified. Many times, it is overlooked by design teams and at times assumed
to be exclusive responsibility of construction companies. Prerequisites for intervention using the
BRESAER system include, according to each case, insulation upgrading to new base levels required
by the EPBD 2010 normative for renovations, as well as infiltration reduction and increase of internal
surface reflectivity, see also paragraph 1.1.2 in D2.2. Technologies available for the system include:
1) Photovoltaic panels placed on selected envelope elements, optional for each project
application.
2) Dynamic window replacement module, which includes automated solar-tracking blinds for
shading control with night-insulation properties. Glazing is improved according to energy
requirements of each location, and includes on/off controllers for artificial lighting (applied to
office and educational buildings only).
3) Multifunctional insulating panel with lightweight concrete support for placement on facades
and some roofs. Insulation in this panel helps achieve very low U-values in opaque components
when required, but with reduced thickness. It is covered with a reflective, self-cleaning nanocoating paint for increased albedo.
4) Ventilated façade panel with lightweight concrete exterior for placement on facades only.
5) Solar thermal air heating panel with perforated outer metal panel for placement on facades,
roofs or both.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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In order to apply these results to real buildings a detailed methodology was proposed, presented in
D2.2 chapter 3.4: Energetic system concept and refurbishment design methodology.
Because not the actual climate per city and country are used, result may have little distinction
between countries, and they may differ mainly according to the climatic zones and building’s
characteristics. In order to apply basecase simulation results to other general cases during the early
design stage, it is necessary to provide estimates for each situation before performing an in-depth
analysis of each case. These estimations provide criteria to decision-makers and allow exploration
of different solutions, without committing significant resources such as detailed energy modelling.
They offer a first idea of the savings potential of the analyzed technologies, allowing the comparison
of different design directions and solutions. To obtain a more accurate evaluation of the savings
once a technological solution has been selected, an energetic simulation should be carried out with
the specific data of the place, and the detailed description of the building.

3.3 Investment costs
3.3.1

Data source

Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCC) methodology for economic performance evaluation of the
refurbishment of buildings is presented in the deliverable D.6.8: “Life cycle assessment”. The cost
analysis is described in D2.4: “Initial cost and payback calculation for the demonstration locations”.
The investment cost included in the geocluster tool are the following: manufacturing cost and
installation cost.
Manufacturing cost has been estimated by each manufacturer for a big mass production where the
manufacturing method will be industrialized. Table 2 presents manufacturing cost for each BRESAER
system component.
Table 2: Manufacturing cost for BRESAER system component
BREASER system

Manufacturing cost
€/m2

Structure + insulation

95

STAM component

122

ULMA component

79

Façade SOLARWALL component

351

Roof SOLARWALL component

365

PV module for
ULMA component
PV module for
STAM/SOLARWALL components
EURECAT component

341
130
446

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement N° 637186.
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In the previous table, the individual cost of each of the sub-elements was defined. In order to obtain
the full cost of each system in the envelope of the building, all the subsystems in each BRESAER
component need to be aggregated. This is presented in the following Table 3.
Table 3: Summary estimated manufacturing costs for each BRESAER solution
Manufacturing cost BRESAER system (€/m2)
PV
module
0

Total

12

BRESAER
component
122

83

12

79

0

174

Structure+insulation+SOLARWALL facade component

83

12

351

0

446

Structure+insulation+SOLARWALL roof component

83

12

365

0

460

Structure+insulation +ULMA component +PV

83

12

20

341

456

PV module for STAM and SOLARWALL components

0

0

5

130

135

EURECAT component

0

0

446

0

446

BREASER system

Structure

Insulation

Structure+insulation+STAM component

83

Structure+insulation +ULMA component

217

For example, ULMA solution corresponds to the structure, the insulation and ULMA component.
This means that ULMA solution manufacturing cost is 174 €/m2 (83 €/m2 + 12 €/m2 + 79 €/m2).
Respect the PV modules, it is necessary to highlight the differences between the modules. PV
module for STAM and SOLARWALL (130 euro/m2) are installed mechanically to the STAM
component or to the SOLLARWALL component and because of that it is necessary to add 5 euros
for the cost of the small pieces needed to fix the PV module. This cost will be updated after the
retrofitting of the real demo. While PV module for ULMA component is installed substituting the
cladding of ULMA component and because of that the rest is 20 euros. This cost will be updated
after the retrofitting of the real demo.
Installation cost has been calculated taking into account the installation of the prototypes and with
information given by the manufacturers, as it is explained in the deliverable D2.4: “Initial cost and
payback calculation for the demonstration locations”. The installation cost considers the work hours
for the installation of BRESAER system component and the cost of auxiliary element needed to
install the component.
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Table 4: Installation cost for BRESAER system
BREASER system components

Product Installation cost
h/m2

Installation cost
Auxiliary element €/m2

Structure

1.60

9

Insulation

0.13

9

STAM component

0.53

31

ULMA component

1.8

9

Façade SOLARWALL component

2

14

Roof SOLARWALL component

1.8

14

PV module for
STAM and SOLARWALL components

1

9

PV module for ULMA component

2

9

EURECAT component

2

0

The calculation of installation cost is done as follows:
Installation cost of surface of a BRESAER component (€) = [ installation hours (h/m2) * labour costs
(€/ hour) + auxiliary element cost (€/m2 )] * Surface of the component (m2).

3.3.2

Data quality

Manufacturing cost of BRESAER system components has been estimated by manufacturers
assuming that these components will be produced in mass production process in the future.

3.3.3

Restrictions of the data

Differences in investment costs only occur because of differences in labour costs per hour between
countries.

3.4 Single layer information
Single aspects related to building stock, climate and costs are also important information to indicate
the potential impact and applicability of the BRESAER concept. The single aspect information that is
available in the geocluster tool is described below.

3.4.1

Building stock

The main source of data was Eurostat http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat. Eurostat also has collected data
from previous European projects.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020
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Data is mostly available at national level (NUTS 0 level). Regional data is very difficult to find.

3.4.1.1 Average U-value existing building stock per country
The average U-value for external walls and roofs is available for both residential buildings and nonresidential buildings.
Source: EU Buildings Observatory: https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/eu-buildings-database
Year: 2014

3.4.1.2 Required U-value for new or retrofit buildings per country
The required U-value is available for external walls, roofs and windows.
Source: ZEBRA 2020 Data Tool: http://www.zebra-monitoring.enerdata.eu/overall-buildingactivities/share-of-new-dwellings-in-residential-stock.html
Year: 2016 (only available for 11 countries)

3.4.1.3 Building stock floor area (per building type) per country
The floor area (m2) of building stock is available for both residential buildings and non-residential
buildings.
Residential buildings
For residential buildings the calculation of m2 of building stock is based on average floor area of
dwelling multiplied by the total number of residential building (2014 estimates).
Source: EU Buildings Observatory: https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/eu-buildings-database
Year: 2014
Non-residential buildings
For non-residential buildings the m2 of building stock is available for different building types: nonresidential buildings, offices and educational buildings.
Source: EU Buildings Observatory: https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/eu-buildings-database
Year: 2013

3.4.1.4 Age of construction per country
The share of buildings per construction period is only available for the residential building stock for
the following construction periods:
- Built before 1945
- Built between 1945 and 1969
- Built between 1970 and 1979
- Built between 1980 and 1989
- Built between 1990 and 1999
- Built between 2000 and 2010
Source: EU Buildings Observatory https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/eu-buildings-database
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Year: 2014

3.4.2

Climate

3.4.2.1 Heating and cooling degree days
Heating degree days and cooling degree days use exactly the same methods to transform the
available data (city level) to regional data (Nuts level 3), necessary for a useful visualization. In this
chapter the procedure is described how this conversion was done.
The heating and cooling degree days values for 102 cities, collected in D2.1 lacked geocoordinates
for the cities. Therefor the first step was assigning geocoordinates (lat/lon) to each city. A free
available source was found at https://www.maxmind.com/en/free-world-cities-database, having a
list of cities and towns with at least 1000 inhabitants. By using the city name and country attribute
available in both tables, it was possible to join the tables and create a new table of 102 cities with
geocoordinates and heating and cooling degree days.
Next step was to assign a city to each available region (Nuts level 3). Regions containing one of the
102 cities were assigned to this city. There were no regions that contained more than one city, so
this worked flawlessly. The remaining regions were assigned to the nearest city. However the shapes
of a region could not be used for this, so for each region a centre-of-mass-point was determined
first. And the closest city to this centre-of-mass-point was assigned to the region.
After assigning all the regions to cities, each region receives the heating degree days and cooling
degree days value of the assigned city.

Figure 4: QGIS visualization of the Nuts level 3 regions and cities that need to be assigned to them
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The accuracy of the heating degree days for a region based on the set of 102 cities, various largely
per region. In Figure 4, it is clearly visible that the cities are not equally distributed across the map
compared to regions. Especially regions near the boundaries of Europe are assigned to city that can
have a completely different climate, causing a large error in the number of heating and cooling
degree days.
Unfortunately there was no better data found containing the countries and/or regions under
consideration of the BRESAER project.

3.4.2.2

Climate zones

In D2.1 the definition of climate zones was created. The map constructed in this deliverable was
drawn manually by drawing boundary lines between cities assigned to different climate zones. So
although there was a visible result, there was no geometry available describing in geocoordinates
the boundaries. No method was found to convert the boundaries drawn in powerpoint, to
something that could be used by GIS calculations tools like QGIS.
As an alternative the map (image) was projected on top of the nuts level 3 map in QGIS. As can be
seen in Figure 5, the projection is not accurate due to the difference in used geometry projection of
both. Nevertheless the boundaries where positioned rather accurately.

Figure 5: Projection of the powerpoint climate zones map on the Nuts level 3 map in QGIS

For each climate zone, regions were picked manually that where covered by more than 50% by
this climate zone. The selected regions were assigned to this climate zone. In Figure 5 the
colouring of climate zones is also applied and visible for the regions. Near boundaries the
mismatches can be found.
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3.4.3

Costs

3.4.3.1 Income levels
Average salary changes every year in the European Union. Table 5 presents monthly (annual divided
by 12 months) net income (after taxes) average wages in Europe in EUR currency, reported by
various data providers. As seen, the median average wage in EU is about EUR 1,500 and the largest
average salary have been registered in Luxembourg while the lowest in Bulgaria. The first 14
countries have an average wage higher than the median average wage in Europe and the other 14
countries have an average salary bellow median. While four out of fourteen countries were median
average salary is bellow EU average (Slovenia, Greece, Malta and Portugal) have average salary just
barely more than EUR 1,000, and the rest have a median average even less than EUR 1,000 average
monthly salary. Average salary decreased in seven countries in the period 2014-2016,
highlighting United Kingdom with 22.90%.
There are roughly 505 million population of EU in 2016. Countries were median average wage is
bellow EUR 1,500 make a population of about 125 million, that's about a 25% of overall population
in EU.
Table 5: Average salary in European Union member countries
Average salary in European Union member countries
Rank

Country

2014

2015

2016

2014-2016 %

1

Luxembourg

3,189

3,149

3,149

-1.27

2

Denmark

3,122

2,307

3,100

-0.70

3

Sweden

2,690

2,551

2,560

-5.07

4

Finland

2,330

2,300

2,335

0.21

5

Germany

2,054

2,155

2,225

7.68

6

France

2,128

2,180

2,180

2.38

7

Netherlands

2,136

2,158

2,158

1.01

8

Ireland

2,160

2,129

2,129

-1.45

9

Austria

2,114

2,124

2,124

0.47

10

United Kingdom

2,597

2,253

2,113

-22.90

11

Belgium

1,946

2,091

2,091

6.93

12

Italy

1,923

2,033

2,033

5.41

13

Spain

1,615

1,734

1,754

7.92

14

Cyprus

1,833

1,574

1,574

-16.45

15

Slovenia

1,044

1,092

1,092

4.39

16

Greece

818

1,004

1,069

23.47

17

Malta

1,092

1,021

1,021

-6.95
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18

Portugal

985

1,001

1,001

1.59

19

Estonia

841

832

903

6.86

20

Czech Republic

701

765

793

11.60

21

Croatia

710

735

742

4.31

22

Poland

678

705

723

6.22

23

Slovakia

683

704

708

3.53

24

Latvia

557

601

664

16.11

25

Lithuania

524

544

585

10.42

26

Hungary

503

643

570

11.75

27

Romania

398

417

463

14.03

28

Bulgaria

333

356

382

12.82

EU-28

1,489.43

1,469.93

1,508.61

3.73

Source: https://www.reinisfischer.com/average-salary-european-union-2016
Year: 2016

3.4.3.2 Labour costs
Average salary in the European Union present important differences as shown before. In
Construction, average hourly is 26.1 € in the European Union. The highest labour cost per hour were
recorded in Sweden (39.9), Denmark (39.1), Belgium (34.4) and Finland (34.1) and the lowest in
Bulgaria (3.6), Romania (4.3) and Hungary (6.0) (see table 6).
Table 6: Labour costs per hour in Construction in EU, Oslo and Turkey 2016
Labour cost per hour per country
Rank

Country

€/h

1
2

Sweden
Denmark

39.9
39.1

3

Belgium

34.4

4

Finland

34.1

5

Netherlands

33.7

6

Austria

31.7

7

France

31.4

8

United Kingdom

27.9

9

Germany

27.1

10

Ireland

27.1

11

Luxembourg

25.2

12

Italy

23.4

13

Spain

20.1
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14

Cyprus

14.0

15

Portugal

11.9

16

Estonia

11.6

17

Slovenia

11.6

18

Greece

11.2

19

Czech Republic

9.4

20

Slovakia

9.3

21

Malta

9.2

22

Croatia

9.0

23

Poland

7.6

24

Latvia

7.4

25

Lithuania

7.2

26

Hungary

6.0

27

Romania

4.3

28

Bulgaria

3.6

EU-28

26.1

Norway

44.0

Turkey

9.6

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Hourly_labour_costs
Year: 2016

3.4.3.3 Energy prices
Energy prices for gas and electricity per country are available for both households and industry and
are presented in Table 7.
Table 7: Electricity and gas prices
Electricity and gas prices
Electricity prices
€ / kWh
Households (¹)
Industry (²)

Gas prices
€/ kWh
Households (³)
Industry (⁴)

EU-28

0.211

0.119

0.071

0.034

Euro area (5)

0.221

0.125

0.076

0.035

Belgium

0.235

0.108

0.062

0.029

Bulgaria

0.096

0.078

0.039

0.027

Czech Republic

0.129

0.078

0.058

0.029

Denmark

0.304

0.091

0.076

0.034

Germany

0.295

0.149

0.068

0.038

Estonia

0.129

0.096

0.038

0.027
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Ireland

0.245

0.136

0.072

0.037

Greece

0.177

0.115

0.075

0.036

Spain

0.237

0.113

0.093

0.032

France

0.168

0.095

0.073

0.037

Croatia

0.131

0.093

0.046

0.035

Italy

0.243

0.160

0.091

0.032

Cyprus

0.184

0.141

–

–

Latvia

0.165

0.118

0.049

0.029

Lithuania

0.124

0.100

0.044

0.022

Luxembourg

0.177

0.089

0.048

0.037

Hungary

0.115

0.087

0.035

0.034

Malta

0.127

0.137

–

–

Netherlands

0.183

0.084

0.077

0.032

Austria

0.198

0.105

0.071

0.038

Poland

0.142

0.086

0.050

0.034

Portugal

0.229

0.115

0.098

0.038

Romania

0.132

0.080

0.034

0.029

Slovenia

0.163

0.087

0.061

0.038

Slovakia

0.152

0.112

0.050

0.035

Finland

0.153

0.071

:

0.042

Sweden

0.187

0.059

0.117

0.042

United Kingdom

0.218

0.152

0.067

0.035

Iceland

0.127

:

–

–

Liechtenstein

0.180

0.161

0.093

0.060

Norway

0.143

0.069

:

:

Montenegro

0.099

0.076

–

–

FYR of Macedonia

0.084

0.081

:

0.027

Albania

0.082

:

–

–

Serbia

0.065

0.068

0.040

0.036

Turkey

0.122

0.070

0.035

0.025

Bosnia and Herzegovina

0.061
0.081

0.051
–

0.053

Kosovo (under UNSCR 1244/99)

0.083
0.061

Moldova

0.088

0.077

0.032

0.027

(¹) Annual consumption: 2 500 kWh < consumption < 5 000 kWh.
(²) Annual consumption: 500 MWh < consumption < 2 000 MWh; excluding VAT
(³) Annual consumption: 20 GJ < consumption < 200 GJ.
(⁴) Annual consumption: 10 000 GJ < consumption < 100 000 GJ; excluding VAT.
(⁵) 2013: EA-17. 2014: EA-18. 2015: EA-19.
Source: Eurostat (online data codes: nrg_pc_204, nrg_pc_205, nrg_pc_202 and nrg_pc_203)
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Source: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Energy_price_statistics#Electricity_prices_for_industrial_consumers
and
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Electricity_price_statistics
Year: second half 2015

3.4.3.4 Taxes on construction
Vat rates on construction applied in the member States of the European Union are presented in
Table 8 including: Standard rate, reduced rate for renovation and repairing of private dwellings and
super-reduced rate for certain cases. Standard rates are included in the BRESAER geocluster tool.
Table 8: Vat rates on construction applied in the member States of the European Union
List of VAT rates applied in the Member States (in %)
Member States

Code

Super-reduced
Rate

Reduced Rate
(3)

Standard Rate

Belgium

BE

-

6

21

Bulgaria

BG

-

Czech Republic

CZ

-

15

21

Denmark

DK

-

-

25

Germany

DE

-

19

Estonia

EE

-

20

Ireland

IE

-

Greece

EL

-

20

13.5

23
24

1

Spain

ES

4( )

10

21

France

FR

-

5.5 / 10

20

Croatia

HR

1

25
2

Italy

IT

4( )( )

10

22

Cyprus

CY

-

5

19

Latvia

LV

-

21

Lithuania

LT

-

21

Luxembourg

LU

3 (1) (2) (3)

17

Hungary

HU

-

27

Malta

MT

-

18

Netherlands

NL

-

Austria

AT

-

Poland

PL

-

8

23

Portugal

PT

-

6

23

Romania

RO

-

Slovenia

SI

-

Slovakia

SK

-

6

21
20

19
9.5
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Finland

FI

-

24

Sweden

SE

-

25

United Kingdom

UK

-

20

Property sector: (1) Construction work on new building
(2) Supply of new buildings
(3) Renovation and repairing private dwellings

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/vat_en
Year: 1st January 2017

3.5 Geo maps
3.5.1

Data source

To visualize data on a map, geometry information is needed. All previous layers only identify the
values connected to country code (ISO 3166-1) without the geometry. So what was needed for
visualization of previously acquired data is a table of geometry and country codes.
At
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/administrative-unitsstatistical-units/nuts, such data is freely available in different scaling levels. The source with the
highest detail level NUTS_2013_01M was used. This data contains geometry at nuts level 3 and
attribute values for each other nuts level (including level 0 national).

3.5.2

Data quality

The data is dated 03/12/2015 so relatively young, and originates from Eurostat, making it a reliable
source.
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4 User manual
4.1 System requirements
The tool works on a server and can be accessed via the internet. Via any web browser (Internet
Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, etc.), the user interface can be shown as long as the browser allows and
supports javascript and html5. Most modern browsers support this.

4.2 Tool location
The web address of the tool is: http://www.modelservers.org/BresaerTool/

4.3 How to work with the geocluster tool
On the left side the tool contains expandable topics, containing layers that can be visualized: Energy
saving BRESAER elements, Electricity generation BRESAER elements, Cost BRESAER elements,
Climate data, Financial data and Building stock data. By clicking on ‘+’ or on the topic itself, the layer
expands and the underlying sublayers and necessary input to create a layer become available.

Figure 6: Geocluster tools with red circle where topics can be selected
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By default the topic “Energy saving BRESAER elements” is shown. This topic has no predefined
layers, but generates a layer based on user input. The first input consists of the building type to
apply the BRESAER elements on, followed by inputs for the applied BRESAER element for each
façade of a building. Only when all fields are filled in, a map as shown in Figure 6 will be shown.
The output will show the energy saving of one square metre of floor area, assuming a 2 floors
square building covered per façade with the selected BRESAER elements. The checkbox “Apply to
building stock” will multiply the energy saving per m2 with the amount of m2 of floor area in the
total building stock for the specified building type (varying per country).
The topic “Electricity generation BRESAER elements”, works similarly and requires an orientation
of the panel as input to visualize the electricity generated by the panel.
Other topics have static layers that can be selected by clicking the name, to make it visible on the
map.
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5 Conclusion
The BRESAER geocluster tool is capable of visualizing data relevant to show the potential of the
BRESAER system in different countries in Europe. Currently the energy saving potential data is only
available for 4 climate zones restricting the use of the outcomes. However, by extending the data
to a higher level of detail in the future, the usability of the tool increases and it can become a strong
policy and decision support tool.
The BRESAER geocluster tool will be made publicly available via the BRESAER project website. The
tool’s strength is visualizing the potential of the BRESAER system in different countries in Europe. It
visualizes the results of the work carried out within other BRESAER work packages. Therefore the
tool is a very useful instrument for the dissemination and exploitation of the project results.
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